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ABSTRACT. Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin is the longest studied petroleum zone in Bulgaria. It has been the focus of petroleum geologists for 67 years.
Despite the numerous studies mainly on the terrestrial part of Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin, there are still unresolved tasks related to its lithofacial and
stratigraphic variability. Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin is longitudinally oriented (subparallel), filled predominantly by terrigenous Paleocene-Neogene sediments
with considerable thickness, and an asymmetrical transverse and longitudinal profile. More than 2/3 of the territorial scope of the basin is located in the Black Sea
area, only its westernmost periphery is developed on a relatively small terrestrial territory. Northern, western and southern borders are well-defined and traceable to
this part of the sedimentary basin. The main goal of this study is to carry out a seismic-sequence stratigraphic analysis of the terrestrial part of Dolna Kamchiya
sedimentary basin.The main tasks in this study are summarized as follows: identifying sedimentary sequences by seismic data as well as recognition and delineation
of their systems tracts. Solving the assigned tasks is based on data from 48 (prospecting and exploratory) wells and 15 migrated 2D seismic profiles in the basin, and
is achieved by the application of seismostratigraphic analysis supplemented by paleotectonic and paleogeographic analysis. The application of the
seismostratigraphic methods contributes to obtaining qualitatively new information about the deep geological structure and the geological development as well as
increasing the efficiency of oil and gas prospecting. The identification of sedimentary sequences by seismic data allows more accurate prediction of sedimentary
environments and lithofacies. This in turn, improves the forecasting of reservoirs, seals, source rocks and hydrocarbon migration pathways. The seismostratigraphic
analysis of the sedimentary complex in Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin shows the development the I-type sequences formed within the stratigraphic cycles of the
2nd and 3rd order. The sequences have terrigenous, predominantly clayey-sandy composition.
Keywords: accumulations seismic-sequence stratigraphic analysis, Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin.
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ɋɀɂəɇɀ. Ⱦɨɥɧɨɤɚɦɱɢɣɫɤɢɹɬ ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɟɧ ɛɚɫɟɣɧ ɟ ɧɚɣ-ɞɴɥɝɨ ɩɪɨɭɱɜɚɧɚɬɚ ɧɟɮɬɨɝɚɡɨɧɨɫɧɚ ɡɨɧɚ ɜ Ȼɴɥɝɚɪɢɹ. ȼɟɱɟ 67 ɝɨɞɢɧɢ ɬɨɣ ɟ ɜɴɜ ɮɨɤɭɫɚ ɧɚ
ɩɟɬɪɨɥɧɢɬɟ ɝɟɨɥɨɡɢ. ɇɟɡɚɜɢɫɢɦɨ ɨɬ ɦɧɨɝɨɛɪɨɣɧɢɬɟ ɢɡɫɥɟɞɜɚɧɢɹ, ɨɫɧɨɜɧɨ ɜ ɭɱɚɫɬɴɤɚ ɧɚ ɫɭɲɚɬɚ ɨɬ Ⱦɨɥɧɨɤɚɦɱɢɣɫɤɢɹ ɛɚɫɟɣɧ, ɨɫɬɚɜɚɬ ɜɫɟ ɨɳɟ ɧɟ ɦɚɥɤɨ
ɧɟɪɟɲɟɧɢ ɡɚɞɚɱɢ, ɫɜɴɪɡɚɧɢ ɫ ɧɟɝɨɜɢɬɟ ɥɢɬɨɮɚɰɢɚɥɧɚ ɢ ɫɬɪɚɬɢɝɪɚɮɫɤɚ ɢɡɦɟɧɱɢɜɨɫɬ. Ⱦɨɥɧɨɤɚɦɱɢɣɫɤɢɹɬ ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɟɧ ɛɚɫɟɣɧ ɟ ɧɚɞɥɴɠɧɨ (ɫɭɛɩɚɪɚɥɟɥɧɨ)
ɨɪɢɟɧɬɢɪɚɧ, ɡɚɩɴɥɧɟɧ ɫ ɩɚɥɟɨɰɟɧ-ɧɟɨɝɟɧɫɤɢ, ɩɪɟɞɢɦɧɨ ɬɟɪɢɝɟɧɧɢ ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɢ ɫɴɫ ɡɧɚɱɢɬɟɥɧɚ ɞɟɛɟɥɢɧɚ, ɢ ɢɦɚ ɚɫɢɦɟɬɪɢɱɟɧ ɧɚɩɪɟɱɟɧ ɢ ɧɚɞɥɴɠɟɧ ɩɪɨɮɢɥ.
ɉɨɜɟɱɟ ɨɬ 2/3 ɨɬ ɬɟɪɢɬɨɪɢɚɥɧɢɹ ɨɛɯɜɚɬ ɧɚ ɛɚɫɟɣɧɚ ɫɚ ɪɚɡɩɨɥɨɠɟɧɢ ɜ ɑɟɪɧɨɦɨɪɫɤɚɬɚ ɚɤɜɚɬɨɪɢɹ, ɤɚɬɨ ɫɚɦɨ ɧɚɣ-ɡɚɩɚɞɧɚɬɚ ɦɭ ɩɟɪɢɮɟɪɢɹ ɟ ɪɚɡɜɢɬɚ ɧɚ
ɫɭɲɚɬɚ ɜɴɪɯɭ ɫɪɚɜɧɢɬɟɥɧɨ ɦɚɥɤɚ ɬɟɪɢɬɨɪɢɹ. ɇɚ ɬɨɡɢ ɭɱɚɫɬɴɤ ɨɬ ɛɚɫɟɣɧɚ ɞɴɥɛɨɱɢɧɧɢɬɟ ɦɭ ɫɟɜɟɪɧɚ, ɡɚɩɚɞɧɚ ɢ ɸɠɧɚ ɝɪɚɧɢɰɢ ɫɚ ɩɪɨɫɥɟɞɟɧɢ ɢ ɢɡɹɫɧɟɧɢ
ɧɚɣ-ɞɨɛɪɟ. Ƚɥɚɜɧɚɬɚ ɰɟɥ ɧɚ ɢɡɫɥɟɞɜɚɧɟɬɨ ɟ ɩɪɨɜɟɠɞɚɧɟɬɨ ɧɚ ɫɟɢɡɦɢɱɟɧ ɫɟɤɜɟɧɬɧɨ-ɫɬɪɚɬɢɝɪɚɮɫɤɢ ɚɧɚɥɢɡ ɧɚ ɫɭɯɨɡɟɦɧɚɬɚ ɱɚɫɬ ɨɬ ɪɚɡɪɟɡɚ ɧɚ ɛɚɫɟɣɧɚ.
Ɉɫɧɨɜɧɢɬɟ ɡɚɞɚɱɢ ɜ ɧɚɫɬɨɹɳɚɬɚ ɪɚɛɨɬɚ ɫɟ ɫɜɟɠɞɚɬ ɞɨ: ɢɞɟɧɬɢɮɢɰɢɪɚɧɟ ɧɚ ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɧɢɬɟ ɫɟɤɜɟɧɰɢɢ ɩɨ ɫɟɢɡɦɢɱɧɢ ɞɚɧɧɢ ɢ ɪɚɡɩɨɡɧɚɜɚɧɟ ɢ ɨɱɟɪɬɚɜɚɧɟ ɧɚ
ɢɡɝɪɚɠɞɚɳɢɬɟ ɝɢ ɬɪɚɤɬɨɜɢ ɟɞɢɧɢɰɢ. Ɋɟɲɚɜɚɧɟɬɨ ɧɚ ɩɨɫɬɚɜɟɧɢɬɟ ɡɚɞɚɱɢ ɫɟ ɛɚɡɢɪɚ ɧɚ ɞɚɧɧɢ ɨɬ 48 ɬɴɪɫɟɳɨ-ɩɪɨɭɱɜɚɬɟɥɧɢ ɫɨɧɞɚɠɢ ɢ 15 ɦɢɝɪɢɪɚɧɢ 2D
ɫɟɢɡɦɢɱɧɢ ɩɪɨɮɢɥɢ ɜ ɛɚɫɟɣɧɚ ɢ ɫɟ ɩɨɫɬɢɝɚ ɫ ɩɪɢɥɚɝɚɧɟɬɨ ɧɚ ɫɟɢɡɦɨɫɬɪɚɬɢɝɪɚɮɫɤɢɹ ɚɧɚɥɢɡ, ɞɨɩɴɥɧɟɧ ɫ ɩɚɥɟɨɬɟɤɬɨɧɫɤɢ ɢ ɩɚɥɟɨɝɟɨɝɪɚɮɫɤɢ ɚɧɚɥɢɡ.
ɉɪɢɥɚɝɚɧɟɬɨ ɧɚ ɦɟɬɨɞɢɬɟ ɧɚ ɫɟɢɡɦɨɫɬɪɚɬɢɝɪɚɮɢɹɬɚ ɞɨɩɪɢɧɚɫɹ ɡɚ ɩɨɥɭɱɚɜɚɧɟɬɨ ɧɚ ɤɚɱɟɫɬɜɟɧɨ ɧɨɜɚ ɢɧɮɨɪɦɚɰɢɹ ɡɚ ɞɴɥɛɨɱɢɧɧɢɹ ɝɟɨɥɨɠɤɢ ɫɬɪɨɟɠ ɢ
ɝɟɨɥɨɠɤɨɬɨ ɪɚɡɜɢɬɢɟ, ɤɚɤɬɨ ɢ ɡɚ ɩɨɜɢɲɚɜɚɧɟ ɧɚ ɟɮɟɤɬɢɜɧɨɫɬɬɚ ɧɚ ɬɴɪɫɟɳɢɬɟ ɩɪɨɭɱɜɚɧɢɹ ɡɚ ɧɟɮɬ ɢ ɝɚɡ. ɂɞɟɧɬɢɮɢɰɢɪɚɧɟɬɨ ɧɚ ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɧɢɬɟ ɫɟɤɜɟɧɰɢɢ ɩɨ
ɫɟɢɡɦɢɱɧɢ ɞɚɧɧɢ ɞɚɜɚ ɜɴɡɦɨɠɧɨɫɬ ɡɚ ɩɨ-ɬɨɱɧɨ ɩɪɟɞɫɤɚɡɜɚɧɟ ɧɚ ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɧɢɬɟ ɨɛɫɬɚɧɨɜɤɢ ɢ ɥɢɬɨɮɚɰɢɟɫɢ. Ɍɨɜɚ ɨɬ ɫɜɨɹ ɫɬɪɚɧɚ ɩɨɡɜɨɥɹɜɚ ɞɚ ɫɟ ɩɨɞɨɛɪɢ
ɩɪɨɝɧɨɡɢɪɚɧɟɬɨ ɧɚ ɪɟɡɟɪɜɨɚɪɢ, ɩɨɤɪɢɜɤɢ, ɧɟɮɬɨɦɚɣɱɢɧɢ ɫɤɚɥɢ, ɤɚɩɚɧɢ ɢ ɩɴɬɢɳɚɬɚ ɡɚ ɜɴɝɥɟɜɨɞɨɪɨɞɧɚ ɦɢɝɪɚɰɢɹ. ɋɟɢɡɦɨɫɬɪɚɬɢɝɪɚɮɫɤɢɹɬ ɚɧɚɥɢɡ ɧɚ
ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɧɢɹ ɤɨɦɩɥɟɤɫ ɜ Ⱦɨɥɧɨɤɚɦɱɢɣɫɤɢɹ ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɟɧ ɛɚɫɟɣɧ ɩɨɤɚɡɜɚ ɪɚɡɜɢɬɢɟɬɨ ɧɚ ɫɟɤɜɟɧɰɢɢ ɨɬ ȱ ɬɢɩ, ɮɨɪɦɢɪɚɧɢ ɜ ɪɚɦɤɢɬɟ ɧɚ ɫɬɪɚɬɢɝɪɚɮɫɤɢ ɰɢɤɥɢ ɨɬ
ȱȱ ɢ ȱȱȱ ɩɨɪɹɞɴɤ. ɋɟɤɜɟɧɰɢɢɬɟ ɫɟ ɨɬɥɢɱɚɜɚɬ ɫ ɬɟɪɢɝɟɧɟɧ, ɞɨɦɢɧɢɪɚɳɨ ɝɥɢɧɟɫɬɨ-ɩɟɫɴɱɥɢɜ ɫɴɫɬɚɜ.
Ʉɥɸɱɨɜɢ ɞɭɦɢ: ɫɟɢɡɦɢɱɟɧ, ɫɟɤɜɟɧɬɧɨ-ɫɬɪɚɬɢɝɪɚɮɫɤɢ ɚɧɚɥɢɡ, Ⱦɨɥɧɨɤɚɦɱɢɣɫɤɢ ɫɟɞɢɦɟɧɬɟɧ ɛɚɫɟɣɧ

offshore part of the basin, the results of which are presented in
several publications (Georgiev et al., 2004; Dimitrov and
Georgiev, 2005; Dimitrov, 2007; Dimitrov , 2008; Dimitrov and
Georgiev, 2011). The main goal of this study is to carry out a
seismic-sequence stratigraphic analysis of the terrestrial part of
Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin. The main tasks in this
study are summarized as follows: identifying sedimentary
sequences by seismic data as well as recognizing and
delineating of their systems tracts. The application of the
seismostratigraphic methods contributes to obtaining

Introduction
Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin is the longest studied
petroleum zone in Bulgaria (Fig. 1). It has been the focus of
petroleum geologists for 67 years. Despite the numerous
studies mainly on the terrestrial part of Dolna Kamchiya
sedimentary basin, there are still unresolved tasks related to its
lithofacial and stratigraphic variability. Until now,
seismostratigraphic analysis has only been applied to the
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qualitatively new information about the deep geological
structure and the geological development as well as increasing
the efficiency of oil and gas prospecting. The identification of
sedimentary sequences by seismic data allows more accurate

prediction of sedimentary environments and lithofacies. This in
turn, improves the forecasting of reservoirs, seals, source
rocks and hydrocarbon migration pathways in the section of
Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin.

Fig. 1. Overview of the combined geographic and tectonic scheme of the studied area, location of the wells and the profile lines, used for the
seismostratigraphic analysis

of the territorial scope of the basin is located in the Black Sea
area, only its westernmost periphery is developed on a
relatively small terrestrial territory. Northern, western and
southern borders are well-defined and traceable to this part of
the sedimentary basin. (Fig. 1). The northern border with
Moesian platform is marked by Bliznak fault, while to the south
by Stara Planina frontal line. Sub-meridional Gornochiflishki
narrow horst restricts the development of Dolna Kamchiya
sedimentary basin to the west along Venelin – Aksakovo fault.
The spatial lithofacies distribution in Dolna Kamchiya
sedimentary basin and its geometry decisively confirm its
development as a foreland basin (Dimitrov, 2012),
superimposed on the structures of the Fore Balkan zone and
the southern flank of the Moesian platform as a result of
intensive folding and thrusting of the Balkanides system
throughout the Illyrian tectogenesis. Dolna Kamchyia
sedimentary basin opens to the east and extends its width from
10-15 km to the west to 80 km and more in the eastern part.
The total thickness of the sedimentary complex, filling Dolna
Kamchiya basin, exceeds 5 km (Georgiev, 1996).

Materials and methods
For identifying, within Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin,
seismic-sequence boundaries, maximum flooding surfaces and
analyzing sequences with their systems tracts are used data
from 48 wells (prospecting and exploratory) and 15 migrated
2D seismic profiles (Fig. 1). Interpretation and correlation of the
seismic boundaries with lithostratigraphic units, separated
during drilling, are made by the detailed analysis of the
sections composite well logs. The quality of some profiles is
not the best, but still available material allowed to be made
sufficiently good interpretation. The approach used for the
purpose of the study is entirely based on the concept of
sedimentary sequences (Sloss, 1963; Vail et al., 1977; Van
Wagoner and Posamentier, 1988; Van Wagoner et. all., 1990)
and seismostratigraphic analysis (Vail et al. 1977, 1991; Ballyed., 1987; Miall, 1996).

Geological Framework

Lithostratigraphy
Figure 2 shows the spatial-temporal relationships of
lithostratigraphic units involved in the substrate and the filling
of Dolna Kamchiya basin. The sedimentary section at the base
of the basin is presented by Middle Eocene conglomerates and
sandstones of Dvoinitsa formation (Dzhuranov, Pimpirev,

Tectonics
Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin is longitudinally oriented
(subparallel), filled predominantly by terrigenous PaleoceneNeogene sediments with considerable thickness, and an
asymmetrical transverse and longitudinal profile. More than 2/3
34
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Fig. 2. Lithostratigraphic scheme of the filling and the basement substructure of Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin by drilling data

1989), which have been penetrated both onshore and offshore
by several wells. The upper-Eocene sediments of Avren
formation (Gochev, 1933) are typified by sandstones at the
base and alternation of marls, sandstones, siltstones and
sandstones with detritus at the top. Ruslar formation
(Aladzhova-Hrischeva, 1991) starts with transgressive
sandstones at the base, passing up into marine clays. The
middle Miocene (Chokrakian) sediments of Galata formation
(Koyumdzhieva, Popov, 1986) unconformably overlie the
Oligocene sediments and together form a common
sedimentary complex.

sedimentation to lack of replenishment or erosion, related to
significant tectonic or eustatic changes.

Seismic-Sequence Stratigraphic Analysis

Two types of unconformities are traced (angular and parallel)
in the analysis of the 15 migrated 2D seismic profiles from the
terrestrial part of the Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin (Fig.
3). The angular unconformities are traced in the southern
board of the basin and they are related to the occurrence of
folding and thrusting during the Illyrian (Middle Eocene), the
Pyrenean (Late Eocene) and the Savian (Late Oligocene)
alpine folding phases. They are marked by the presence of
erosional truncation of older sediments, which are covered by
younger ones with a different angle of onlap and downlap. To
the northern direction (to the depocenter of the basin) the
surfaces gradually pass to the parallel unconformities. As a
result of the analysis, three sequence boundaries are marked
and traced, which are proved by the type of discontinuity of the
reflections under and over them. The sequence boundaries
outline three seismic sequences, which are essentially
sedimentary complexes, marked on the seismic sections (Fig.
3). These three sequences are involved in filling the terrestrial
part of the basin and are conditionally numbered from 1 to 3 as
follows: 1 - Miocene; 2 - Oligocene; And 3 – Upper Eocene.
Spatial development, geometry, and sequence relationships
are shown on a combined seismic cross-section (Fig. 3).

Seismic Sequences
Firstly, in order to be identified and spatially traced seismic
sequences, the seismic sequence boundaries were traced,
which are substantially unconformities. The significance of the
unconformities is expressed in the fact that they indicate a
fundamental change in the environment of the basin – from

The Upper Eocene sequence (indicated by the number 3) is
restricted by type 1 unconformity boundaries, which define it as
a type 1 sequence boundary. Its lower boundary is the Illyrian
unconformity marking the beginning of the development of the
Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin, and the upper boundary is
the unconformity surface related to the occurrence

The basement substructure on the northern and southern
board of the basin differs from its typical formations. In the
northern part, it is represented by Paleozoic (Permian?) rocks
(dacites, quartzites and sandstones), which are penetrated by
R-51 Ravna Gora and R-70 Bliznatsi wells. Unfortunately,
these deposits are not stratified because of the absence of
fossils and lack of their basement substructure. The lack of
fauna does not give a chance to determine the exact age of
rocks. Mesozoic section in the northern board of Dolna
Kamchiya basin is presented by Lower Triassic sandstones.
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Fig. 3. A combined seismic profile line with south-north direction showing separated and outlined seismic sequences and systems tracts. The identified sequence boundaries are unconformity surfaces, and the internal
seismic systems tracts are maximum flooding surfaces. In the circles with numbers from 1 to 3, the sequences of the section of the Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin are marked, and the numbers from 4 to 6 - those
that construct the basement substructure in the southern part of the basin.
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with downlap to the top of the basin and slope fans, which
gives a reason to interpret that this tract is associated with the
formation of a wedge-prograding complex. The transgressive
systems tract lies between two significant flooding surfaces the transgressive surface at the bottom and the maximum
flooding surface at the top. The maximum flooding surface is
marked by a downlap seismic configuration. The transgressive
systems tract is widespread as the smallest thicknesses are
recorded in the central part of the basin. The highstand
systems tract is marked at the top of the section, whose upper
boundary is the Pyrenean unconformity. The characteristic
seismic reflections (truncation type) are clearly noted below it.

of the Pyrenean folding phase. The sedimentation of the
sequence is within a sedimentary cycle of about 3.3 million
years, which determines it as a stratigraphic unit of the third
order.
The Oligocene sequence (indicated by the number 2) is
traced by type 1 unconformity boundaries and because of that
it is added to type 1 sequence boundaries. The role of its lower
boundary performs the Pyrenean unconformity, and the upper
boundary is the unconformity surface associated with the
occurrence of the Savian folding phase. The sediments
involved in the construction of the sequence are formed in the
interval of a sedimentary cycle of about 10.8 million years,
which determines it as a stratigraphic unit of the second order.

In the Oligocene sequence, the lowstand systems tract is
also represented by its two distinct parts - the early lowstand
systems tract and the late lowstand systems tract (Fig. 3). The
early lowstand systems tract is restricted by the unconformity
surface at the bottom (the Pyrenean unconformity) and the first
significant flooding surface at the top. The floor fan fans and
the slope fan complexes are clearly identified on the basis of
the seismic sections. The late lowstand systems tract covers
the early one, its upper boundary is the transgressive surface
and, according to the seismic reflections, it can be interpreted
as the wedge-prograding complex. After that, it follows the
development of the transgressive systems tract, whose lower
boundary, in the majority of the basin, is transgressive, and the
smaller one is the sequence boundary. The upper boundary of
the transgressive systems tract is the maximum flooding
surface. The highstand systems tract is marked at the top of
the section, whose upper boundary is the Savian unconformity.
The characteristic seismic reflections (truncation type) are
clearly noted below it.

The Miocene sequence (indicated by the number 1) is with
the smallest thickness in the scope of the studied part of the
terrestrial part of the Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin. It is
extremely difficult to analyze and interpret its internal
construction and this is the reason to indicate confidently only
its lower boundary, which is the result of the Savian folding
phase. It is divided in detail in the offshore part of the basin
(Georgiev et al., 2004, Dimitrov and Georgiev, 2005, Dimitrov ,
2007, Dimitrov , 2008, Dimitrov and Georgiev, 2011). It is
identified as a type 1 sequence, restricted between the Savian
unconformity and the Messinian unconformity. Its formation
lasted about 14 million years in a stratigraphic cycle of the
second order.
In the southern part of the basin substrate, three additional
sequences are separated and are conditionally numbered from
4 to 6 (Fig. 3). These are: the Middle Eocene sequence
(indicated by the number 4) and two sequences with Lower
Eocene age (indicated by the numbers 5 and 6). The location
of the traced sequence boundaries is fully compliant with the
R-79 well in which, on the basis of SP log, there is convincing
data for their marking. Unfortunately, on the interpreted seismic
profiles, data of their separation and tracing has not been
seen. This is explained by the complex situation resulting from
the active tectonics during the Illyrian folding phase. The
sedimentary complexes are removed from their initial formation
position, as they have undergone folding and thrusting and it is
extremely difficult to comment what part from the paleobasin
they represent.

Well Log Sequence
The separated well log sequences with their system tracts in
the terrestrial part of the section of the Dolna Kamchiya
sedimentary basin are shown in Figures 4, 5 and 6. The well
diagram of P-79, which is located in the southern part of the
basin, is applied to fragments of the combined seismic section
(Figs. 1 and 3). The geometry of spontaneous potential and
resistivity logs is analyzed along the well section. Each of the
situations is adapted to the theoretical model of Mitchum, et al.
(1993).
The trends in the geometric shape of the spontaneous
potential log from 50 m to 318 m, for the Miocene sequence
(indicated by 1), indicate the development of the highstand
systems tract (Fig. 4). The medium-grained sandstones,
siltstones and clayey sediments are located at the bottom of
the tract, and upward the sediments are found in more coarsegrained facies. The model of PS log has a funnel shape, which
is interpreted as a sedimentary section formed under
conditions of progradation in the basin.

Seismic Systems Tracts
In interpreting the seismic sections from the studied area, the
development of three systems tracts is well established in the
Upper Eocene and the Oligocene sequences, described in the
classic model of Vail et al. (1977).
The Upper Eocene sequence starts with the early lowstand
systems tract, which is developed in the central part of the
basin. Its lower boundary is the unconformity surface, and the
upper boundary is the first flooding surface (Fig. 3). It is
characterized on the seismic sections with wavy and
hummocky configurations, which are interpreted as basin floor
fans and slope fan complexes. Over the early lowstand
systems tract is formed the late lowstand systems tract. Its
upper boundary is the next significant maximum flooding
surface – transgressive. The seismic sections reveal the
characteristic wedge geometry and seismic reflections ending

The Oligocene sequence (indicated by 2) in the well section
of R-79 is represented only by the transgressive systems tract
(Fig. 5). At a depth of 319 m to 407 m, the spontaneous
potential log has a pronounced bell–shaped curve that is
interpreted by a lithological change from the bottom to the top.
The coarse-grained terrigenous sediments are located at the
bottom of the section, and upward they pass into more clayey
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sediments, suggesting the formation of a typical retrograde
model in this part of the basin.

tial log of Ɋ-79, involved in the construction of the Upper
Eocene sequence (indicated by 3) – the transgressive systems
tract (from 458 m to 1038 m) and the high stand systems tract
(from 407 m to 458 m) (Fig. 5). The boundary between two
systems tracts is very clearly marked because it reflects the
presence of a maximum flooding surface. Above it, the model
of a logging curve is with the funnel shape indicating of
progradating architecture, while the bell–shaped curve below it
shows a retrograde model of the sedimentary section. The R79 well also reveals the substrate section of the Dolna
Kamchiya basin (Fig. 6). Firstly, for the Middle Eocene
sequence (indicated by 4), in the depth interval 1039 m - 1365
m, according to the geometry of the spontaneous potential log,
which is the bell-shaped, the lowstand systems tract (the
wedge–progradating complex) is interpreted. Two sequences
are separated by the logging curve in the Lower Eocene
section (indicated by 5 and 6). The first, according to the
logging curve, is interpreted as the wedge–progradating
complex from the late lowstand systems tract (from 1365 m to
1955 m). The breccia–conglomerates are found at the bottom,
which gradually begin upward to alternate with more coarsegrained sand-

Two systems tracts are separated by the spontaneous poten-

Fig. 4. The Miocene sequence (indicated by 1), separated on basis of the
spontaneous potential log of R-79 well

Fig. 5. The Oligocene (indicated by 2) and the Upper Eocene (indicated by 3) well log sequences, separated on basis of the spontaneous potential log of R79 well

well (3490 m) with the lower Eocene-Paleocene age, which is
questionable. In our view, there is really a Paleocene section at
the top, as evidenced by the carbonate sediments, but from
2407 m to the bottom hole of the well, the logging curve does
not repeat any elements separated by two lower Eocene
sequences. The typical breccia – conglomerates are absent in
the sequence 5, and the characteristic argillites in the

stones in the beginning of the tract, and more fine-grained
sandstones at the top. The second, the lower Eocene
sequence (indicated by 6), which is the depth interval from
1955 m to 2367 m, according to the model of the spontaneous
potential log, is interpreted as the high stand systems tract.
According to the well table of R-79, the sedimentary section is
defined in the interval from 2367 m to the bottom hole of the
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sequence 6. This fact, as well as the interpretation of the
combined seismic section, gives us the reason to believe that
this part of the section is with the Middle Eocene age, which is
revealed under the thrust sheet, including the sediments with

the lower Eocene, Paleocene and Upper Cretaceous age. Due
to the lack of serious and accurate dating data, this part of the
section is not added to any of separated sequences of the
basin substrate.

Fig. 6. The Middle Eocene (indicated by 4) and two Lower Eocene (indicated by 5 and 6) well log sequences, separated on the basis of the spontaneous
potential log of R-79 well

The seismic systems tracts, constructing sequences, are
identified on the basis of recognizing and tracing secondary
reflection surfaces (flooding surfaces between the early and
the late low stand systems tract, transgressive surfaces and
maximum flooding surfaces).

Conclusion
The conducted seismostratigraphic study for the terrestrial
part of the Dolna Kamchiya sedimentary basin gives the
reason to make several important conclusions and put some
tasks for future research.

Another three sequences are separated by the methodology
of well log sequence in the basin substrate – the Middle
Eocene and two lower Eocene sequences, which are very
difficult to analyze on the seismic sections due to the
complicated geological environment in which they are located.

Three unconformity surfaces are separated and traced by
seismic wave fields in the basin section and they are accepted
as basic seismic reflecting boundaries. The geometry of
discontinuity of the seismic reflections under and over them,
gives the reason for their identification as sequence
boundaries. They outline three seismic sequences – the Upper
Eocene, Oligocene and Miocene.

After conducting the study, a lot of unresolved issues remain
that may be the subject of future exploration in the terrestrial
part of the basin. The work should be continued with seismic
facies analysis and tracing eustatic sea-level change, which
will give the opportunity to perform forecast evaluation of the
natural reservoirs and traps in connection with hydrocarbon
prospect in this part of the basin.

The Miocene and Oligocene sequences are separated on the
seismic sections as well as correlating of logging diagrams,
and they are defined as sequences of type 1, formed within a
second-order stratigraphic cycle (10-100 million years), while
the upper Eocene sequence is defined as a sequence of type
1, formed in the interval of a third order stratigraphic cycle (110 million years).
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